The Adoption Key Launches Family Stimulus Contest
The Adoption Key Family Stimulus Contest was created to celebrate November National Adoption Month and
to award to one deserving person or couple the "free" professional support, necessary consultation and
adoption education throughout their adoption journey.
Online PR News â€“ 02-November-2012 â€“ November is National Adoption Month and marks the beginning
of The Adoption Key Family Stimulus Contest. Every November for the past 17 years, the President of the
United States, many State Governors and organizations issue proclamations and sponsor events to raise
awareness of the need for adoptive families and to inspire everyone to become concerned with the children
and youth in foster care.
"Everyones got to be for a child to have a home and love. I mean I dont know anyone who would be against
that," Dave Thomas, founder of Wendys.
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The Adoption Key stimulates the growth of families through the adoption process by providing professional
services and adoption consultation to those that desire to adopt a child through the newborn domestic
adoption process and/or the foster care system. The Adoption Key believes a successful adoption journey
begins and continues with a family who is educated about the adoption process and they do just that, from
the initial thought of adoption through supporting a family beyond adoption finalization.
Â
The Adoption Key Family Stimulus Contest was created to celebrate National Adoption Awareness Month
and to award to one deserving person or couple the free professional support, consultation and adoption
education so that they can have the resources to adopt a child into their family. This is the first time for the
The Adoption Key Stimulus Contest. The Adoption Key is establishing itself as the adoption consultants that
give great support and gets results for those individuals and couples that desire to adopt a child in less than a
year.
Â
"I am the proud single Mother of a handsome baby boy. My adoption process started on March 24, 2010
when I placed a phone call to Dawn. Dawn guided me in the process and educated me on adoption
professionals. One month later, on April 26th, I was chosen by a birth family to adopt their son. Now, I realize
that this is not a normal wait time to adopt but when your miracle is waiting, grab it!" Julie F. Clermont, FL
Entries to The Adoption Key Stimulus Contest will answer 4 questions that are judged against a stringent set
of standards and the high level of desire that they express. Dawn Klungseth, the founder of The Adoption
Key, will contact 5 finalists. The grand prize, which includes the development of a Parent Profile and private
coaching throughout their Adoption Journey to becoming an adoptive parent, will be awarded to one couple
or an individual on February 13, 2013. The judging period continues two weeks after the final entries are
received on December 31st, 2013.
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This year's panel of judges includes:
Dawn Klungseth, Founder of The Adoption Key.
Jeff Klungseth, Co-Founder of The Adoption Key.
Kim Baer, Member of the Foster Parent Association of Central Florida.
Â
"My husband and I also rode the roller coaster through the domestic adoption process successfully! From our
personal experience and the exceptional insiders point of view we gained, I understand how overwhelming,
confusing and expensive adoption can be. After sharing my knowledge and guidance with Florida families, I
was continuously asked to help more families nationwide that did not have the $2,250 to pay me to be their
adoption consultant, hence, The Adoption Key Family Stimulus Contest was created. stated Dawn Klungseth,
Founder of The Adoption Key.
Dawn Klungseth and her husband Jeff adopted a handsome baby boy in 2009 through newborn domestic
adoption after they struggled through fertility unsuccessfully. They personally went through the adoption
process successfully and that is why Dawn considers it a privilege to personally help other couples and
individuals with making their family dreams come true.
Â
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Adoption Key Family Stimulus Contest

Media Information

Dawn Klungseth
Dawn@TheAdoptionKey.com
http://www.TheAdoptionKey.com
11300 Haskell Drive
Clermont
Florida
34711
United States
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